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Details of Visit:

Author: Secroy
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 9 May 2011 15:00
Duration of Visit: 2 hours
Amount Paid: 280
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07825277314

The Premises:

An apartment 10 minutes walk from Streatham Rail Station. The surroundings look safe and
innocent, and the interior is spacious, clean and inviting.

The Lady:

Bella is in her mid twenties, quite petite, but with all the right curves, not the skinny model look. A
face that's smiling A LOT, and a bum that's a delight to look at and play with.

The Story:

At the beginning I was offered something to drink and invited to take a shower, which revealed a
bathroom that only added to the overall positive looks of the apartment.
We started off with some cuddling, followed by a gentle massage to my back regions. The pressure
build up led me to cut the massage short, and get to more serious things.
We switched to 69 and there the true expertise of Bella came to daylight - her oral skills. It's clear
that she enjoys giving oral pleasure a lot, since not an inch of my intimate regions (and I mean ALL
of them, since I have opted for rimming aswell) had been left without her tongue and lips visiting it.
As I tried to return "the favour" as good as I could, I was rewarded with her moans and finally an
orgasm, which added massively to the experience, and let me cum in her mouth with a sense of
duty fulfilled.
As I had to regain stamina before I could continue, we had a chat about life, the universe and
everything. During this time her hand was all over my body trying to revive me as quickly as
possible for more action, and it didn't take long when I was ready. Some oral for starters and then
my favorite doggy position. Holding on to her bum, and looking as it moves, is a major turn on, add
to that her encouraging noises, and I was done in almost no time.
Resuming - fantastic BJ, young, beautiful and very eager lady, nice surroundings - what more do
you want?
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